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Foreword
Pakistan’s rapidly urbanizing economy has been a central topic in policy circles for the last few
years. Traffic and transport related issues faced by city dwellers are a regular feature in the
news however, seldom do we see actionable policy recommendations being implemented. The
popular approach to urban problem solving has been to allocate government expenditure for
mega infrastructure projects that ultimately cater to long distance motorized transport. Pakistani
cities are socially and spatially growing through unsustainable urban sprawl and misallocation of
vital resources. The consequent damage of this unsustainable growth on air pollution and overall
quality of life needs to be addressed with innovative approaches.  

This document has been prepared by a multidisciplinary team of citizens and urban professionals
with the aim of influencing sustainable change in Pakistan’s urban mindset. The Islamabad
Cycling Strategy intends to highlight and illustrate the possibility of non-motorized short distance
inner city transport. Although the promotion of cycling and biking infrastructure may be met with
skepticism in Islamabad, the proposed strategy merits consideration. Cities around the world are
implementing similar strategies and benefiting greatly from the socio-economic returns thereof. 

The city of Islamabad is fortunate to have able and open-minded leadership with the willingness
to implement sustainable solutions for its citizens. The Islamabad Capital Territory
Administration (ICTA) has collaborated with Urban Innovation, Islamabad Cycling Association,
Urban Platform, Municipal Corporation Islamabad, Traffic Police Islamabad and Graana.com to
organize ‘Cycling Sundays’ in Islamabad every month. The partners are committed to advance
cycling as a safe and affordable option for mobility in Islamabad. 

Together, the authors of this document would like to thank the citizens of Islamabad who have
participated in the ongoing awareness initiatives and demonstrated the increasing demand for
healthy, safe and sustainable urban mobility solutions for their city. We hope you will continue to
lend us your support and help achieve this vital change for Islamabad.

Sarah N. Ahmad
Founder & Managing Director
Urban Innovation Pvt. Ltd.



Executive Summary
Around the globe, capital cities are leading the way in implementing innovative solutions to the
rising challenges of urbanization. 

Islamabad is the capital of a rapidly urbanizing nation of over 220 million people.  Therefore,
Pakistani cities naturally look towards Islamabad to lead the way in policy and sustainable
change. Bolstered by the current political and social will, the city has recently displayed an
appetite and demand for healthy solutions to ongoing mobility challenges. Moreover, the unique
changes to urban life brought about by COVID-19 have highlighted the need for alternative and
safe modes of personal transport around the city.

This cycling strategy outlines the importance of behavioural change initiatives and awareness
campaigns encouraging and mainstreaming non-motorized short distance travel within the city.
The awareness campaigns will specifically focus on the challenges faced by women and children.
The frequency of short distance travel by cars can be mitigated by promoting and facilitating
alternative modes of travel such as walking and cycling. Islamabad can prevent traffic
congestion by improving upon its existing network of sidewalks and by developing more lanes for
cycling. The city can improve its urban landscape, mobility and environment by making much
needed improvements to its public spaces.

This document outlines a four pronged approach: Behavioral change, infrastructure measures,
policy and legislative measures, and the creation of sectoral level jobs and opportunities. This
cycling strategy document also presents necessary diagrams, maps, a detailed action plan and
timeline thereby simplifying the implementation process for the city administration. The
subsequent strategy paper will based on reviving the cycle manufacturing industry in Pakistan. 

Intrinsic to the success of the Islamabad Cycling Strategy is multi-stakeholder collaboration and
coordination. Without the willingness of both the public and private sector to work together to
enact positive change in Islamabad, this strategy and similar efforts will be in vain.  





Figure 1. Vicious cycle of Excess Traffic (Kodukula, 2011)
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Figure 2. Transport Modes: Hierarchy Vs. Cost (ITDP, 2018; Haque & Rizwan, 2020)

Figure 3. Projected Greenhouse Gas Emissions of Transport Sector (International Institute for
Sustainable Development, n.d.)



Figure 4. Outline of Cycling Strategy
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Table 1 below provides a documentation of the infrastructure and cycling activity in Pakistan
compared to the international best practices.

Table 1. Comparative Infrastructure documentation

Current Practices in Pakistan Best Practices to promote cycling

Exhibit 1: Car parked on dedicated
bicycle lane in Karachi
(twitter@theLahorewala)

Exhibit 2: A well integrated street with
walking path, step-seperated bicycle
lane, and parking

Exhibit 3: No consideration of cyclists
at traffic signals, Islamabad
(twitter@navift)

Exhibit 4: Advanced stop lines for
cyclists



Current Practices in Pakistan Best Practices to promote cycling

Exhibit 5: Grade seperated interchange
in Islamabad which is a major obstacle
for pedestrians and cyclists

Exhibit 6: A Cycle Optimised Protected
Signals (CYCLOPS) junction in Hulme,
Manchester, maximizes opportunities
for safer cycling and walking

Exhibit 7: Inconsistent traffic signs in
Pakistan

Exhibit 8: Proper sign and way-finding
system for pedestrian and cyclists in
London







Table 2. Action Plan Matrix with Timeline
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Table 3. Origin and Destination Indicators
Common potential NMT Points of Origin and Destination can be defined as follows:

Public
Facilities

Educational
Facilities

Mobility
Facilities

Sport
Facilities

Leisure
Destinations

Cultural
Facilities

Workday
Key Centres

1. Ministries
2. Hospitals,
Med Facilities,
Churches
3. Public
Facilities
(Sector,
Markaz, etc.)

1. Universities
2. Schools
3. Kindergartens
4. Public
Educational
Facilities

1. Taxi Ranks
2. Bus Stops
3. Train
Stations
4. Bus Terminal

1. Stadiums
2. Sports Clubs
3. Sports Hall

1. Parks
2. Lakes
3. Recreational
Facilities
4. Night Life

1. Historical
Buildings
2. Museum
3. Cultural
Centres

1. Major
Workplaces
2. Malls and
Shopping
Centres
3. Pedestrian
Zones



Figure 5. Cycling Network in Islamabad

Figure 6. Close-up view of lane hierarchy

Figure 7. Typical Urban Avenue Section (Haque & Rizwan, 2020)



Policy Action

The discussion in this policy note and action plan matrix has identified three areas of
actions namely awareness and behavioural change, infrastructure upgradation and
policy changes. While Awareness and behavior changes have kick-started already, there
is a need to show groundbreaking actions to garner public trust and support towards
policy. The following policy action outlines the main steps required to initiate and build
the cycling network.

1. Segregated cycling tracks on the Jinnah Avenue and Margalla road should be
demarcated within one month to mobilize the project with the existing tracks  
2. Addition of cycling infrastructure, safe crossing with traffic signals, functioning
streetlights and cycle parking stalls across Jinnah avenue
3. Connecting  the cycling lanes between Jinnah Avenue, Margalla road and
Marakaz. 
4. Cycling Sundays in more locations
5. Pilot cycling lane from Margalla road to F-7 markaz
6. Parking fee for cars in marakaz of all sectors on weekends
7. Pilot connection of cycling lane from Jinnah avenue and blue area to metro stops 
8. Cycle Parking at metro stops (Chaman, Ibn-e-sina, Ketchehri chowk, PIMS etc.
based on usage frequency) 
9. Safe crossing for cyclists at all intersections of avenues to be introduced by
traffic signals as per priority marked in figure 5. 
10. Addition and maintenance of traffic lights along cycling lanes for security
11. Cycling lanes around the perimeters of all sectors and designing intersections to
enable travel across sectors
12. Survey of footpaths and maintenance along with the construction of cycling
tracks
13. Benches along cycling lane for stopping and promoting public space
14. Design of avenues as boulevards with walking paths and kiosks
15. Promotion of E-bikes for medium and long commutes
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